
Subject: International Gaming Tour
Posted by xgmx on Sun, 09 Nov 2008 02:04:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

The International Gaming Tour is a international video game tournament organization.  We always
welcome new players to participate in our annual tournaments for several games, we also
welcome new games to be played.  So come on by and join us: http://www.igtour.pro.tc/

What is the International Gaming Tour?
The International Gaming Tour (IGT for short) is a gaming competition founded in 2008 (July 29,
2008 to be exact) by xgmx.  The International Gaming Tour hosts a tournament for their supported
games each year and the winner of the tournament of each game gets their name inscribed in the
legacy of that game, earning themself the untold ammounts of fame.  In the future we may even
have prizes.  Just remember, it's not about winning, it's about having fun, playing fair, and don't
forget that your doing it for a good cause.

Good cause, what good cause?
Well the SS Free recently suffered an attack from a hacker who goes by the name of rustyslacker.
 Also we are helping out Post to Cure Diabetes, which is a organization which encourages people
to post on message boards to help find a cure for Diabetes (similar to walkathons but on the
Internet).

Alright, so how do I sign up for some tournaments?
First you have to make a account on our website (the IGT will never ask you for your password, if
someone claims to be a IGT staff member and asks you for your password report him/her/it to me
or another staff member).  Then you have to make a topic in the Introductions forum.  Once you
have made your introduction topic, you can sign up for whatever tournaments you like (as long as
the tournament hasn't already started, ended, or is no longer accepting new players).

This sounds great, can my site/company/organization/forum/etc. sponsor/affiliate with your
organization?
Be my guest, just make a topic in our Sponsorship forum.

I don't play any IGT supported games, what should I do?
You can suggest new games in our New Game Ideas forum.

Why did you make this advertisement look like a FAQ?
To help people.

Is this post spam?
No.
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This sounds too good to be true, is this a scam, is there a hidden charge or something?
Nope, this is all true and legit.  I made this because I always wanted make a online competition
service, similar to that of the World Cyber Games.

I don't play any video games, what should I do?
Luckily we support American Revolutionary War which is free.  You can play American
Revolutionary War on the game's official website.

What games does the IGT support?
StarCraft: Brood War
Warcraft II: Battle.net Edition
Warcraft III: The Frozen Throne
American Revolutionary War
SWAT 3
Star Wars X-Wing Alliance
Star Wars X-Wing versus TIE Fighter
Metroid Prime 2: Echoes
Aliens versus Predator: Gold Edition
Aliens versus Predator
Metroid Prime Hunters
Tom Clancy's H.A.W.X.
Aliens: Colonial Marines
StarCraft II
Warhammer 40,000: Rites of War
Geist
Aliens versus Predator (Static)
Aliens versus Predator: Gold Edition (Static)
International Poker Online
Civilization at War
StarCraft: Renegade
Ackuron
Red Death
StarCraft: Ghost
Halo War OMEGA
Alien versus Predator Online
Frank Herbert's Dune Online
Prussian Revolution
Prussia
Star Trek Annihilation
Stargate Annihilation
Conquest
Rebellions
Conquest II
American Revolutionary War II
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Star Wars: Battle of Hoth
Diablo
Diablo II: Lord of Destruction
Diablo III
Hellgate: London
Mythos
World of Warcraft
Total Annihilation
Quake
Quake II
Battlefield 2142
Battlefield 2
Battlefield 1942
Call of Duty 2
Soldiers at War
Halo: Combat Evolved
Star Wars: Republic Commando
Unreal Tournament 2004
Tribes 2
Tank Beat
Counter-Strike: Source
ZDaemon
Command & Conquer: Renegade

What is the URL again?
http://www.igtour.pro.tc/
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